AIM: All-In-Music Fund

Final Donor List 2022-23
(September 1, 2022 - August 31, 2023)

RIMEA gratefully thanks and acknowledges the following donors from the 2022-23 school year. Thanks to their donations, RIMEA raised $5,238.47 in scholarship funds that have directly supported over 40 students who performed in All-State and All-Eastern Festivals this year. Please consider joining this illustrious list in our next fiscal year, as we move to ensure ALL STUDENTS in Rhode Island have equitable access to the highest level of music-education experiences.

(We apologize if any donor name is missing. Please contact dneves@rimea.org immediately)

OUR GENEROUS DONORS

Maestro: $25,000+
Virtuoso: $15,000-$24,999
Soloist: $5,000-$14,999
Principal: $1,000-$4,999
  Friends of the Kilclines
  Presto: $500-$999
  David and Janice Neves
  Vivace: $250-$499
  Wayne Kilcline
  Allegro: $200-$249
  Allegretto: $150-$199
  Susan Hodgin
  Danielle Watterson
Moderato: $100-$149
  Karen Anghinetti
  Robert Franzblau
  Vincent Mattera
  Joyce Neves
  JoAnn Phillips
  Derek Sabatini
  Deb Wagner

Please turn over for more names of our donors!
Andante: up to $99

Douglas Alexander
Amy Archambault
Fritz A. Benz
Bahar Bilgen
Cathy Blaney
Cynthia Bliss
Kristin and James Chartier
Deborah Confredo
Kristen Connell
Sean Cote
Shannan Davis
Rose Dayrit
Desiree Demos
Karen Dockery
Eric Drew
Dalen Favali
Michael Feroce
Kathleen Haslam
Dan Healey
Nicole Harding
Michelle Holt
Emma A. Hookway
Stephen Johnson
Jennifer Krueger
Anne Lagace
Michelle Peach Lang
David Lauria
Vikki Lepree
Dawn Lindelow
Marisa Martinez
Linda McDonnell
Tara McIntire
Martires Mullins
Andrew Niewohner
Jessica Pagliarini
Steve Parsons
Noara Propst
Charles Putka
Robert Rappa
Amanda Santo
Jean Seraichyk
Jamie Shoup
Jacqueline Soares
David & Laurette Vitello
Lori Wiesner
Susan Winterbottom
Susan Woythaler

The RIMEA AIM Fund is overseen by the RIMEA Advocacy Task Force.

www.rimea.org/aim